Pumpkin Field Day
September 26, 2013

11:00 a.m.  When Should Farmers Collect Sales Tax or Get a Business License – *Hal Pepper, Financial Analysis Specialist, Center for Profitable Agriculture*

12:00 p.m.  Lunch

12:30 p.m.  Marketing Pumpkins for Profit – *Megan Bruch, Marketing Specialist, Center for Profitable Agriculture*

1:00 p.m.  Innovative Production Systems & Weed Control – *Denton Clay Parkins, Green Acres Farm, Milan*

1:30 p.m.  The Year in Pumpkin Diseases – *Steve Bost, UT Extension*

2:00 p.m.  Growing Giant Pumpkins – *Wendel Smith, Lawrence County Extension*

2:30 p.m.  Insect Control – *Scott Stewart, UT Extension*

3:00 p.m.  Seed Company Updates
   *Harris-Moran*
   *Seedway*
   *Clifton*
   *Seigers*
   *Tennessee Farmers Co-op*

3:30 p.m.  Variety and Production Update – *Annette Wszelaki, UT Extension*

4:00 p.m.  Display Designing with Pumpkins – *Jason Reeves, UT AgResearch*

*The Pumpkin Field Day is made possible by a grant administered by TDA and USDA, The University of Tennessee, and the seed companies listed above.*

*Pesticide Recertification Points – 2 hours in Categories 1, 10 and 12.*